Abstract-In this paper, a constrained mixed-integer programming model for scheduling the active power supplied by the generation units in storage-based DC microgrids is presented. The optimization problem minimizes operating costs taking into account a two-stage mode operation of the energy storage system so that a more accurate model for optimization of the microgrid operation can be obtained. The model is used in a particular grid-connected DC microgrid that includes two renewable energy sources and an energy storage system which supply a critical load. The results of the scheduling process are including in simulation by establishing a MATLAB/Simulink model of the microgrid and setting several initial conditions of the state of charge of the energy storage system. As a result, we obtain reductions in costs and at the same time guarantee safe levels of state of charge to increase the life-time of the energy storage system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Microgrids (MG) are energy subsystems integrated by distributed generators (DG), energy storage systems (ESS) and loads, which can operate either in grid connected or islanded mode [1] , [2] . In particular, research and development in DC microgrids have increased in renewable energy applications because of the extensive deployment of the energy resources such as photovoltaic (PV) systems and ESS which operate as DC resources [3] , [4] . Indeed, DC systems are more suitable for integration of ESS, and alternative power sources since almost all of them are intrinsically DC [5] , [6] . Additional advantages that DC microgrid presents over AC microgrids can be found in [6] , [7] DC microgrids require to be managed efficiently to reduce operating cost and avoid damages in the energy storage systems by coordinating optimally the power generation to supply the load according to specific objectives. In fact, ESS are required in order to overcome the power quality problems associated to common changes in the load and the intermittent nature of the energy generated from RES [8] .
Optimal control of microgrids is an active field of research [9] , [10] . However, in DC microgrids there are very few examples that propose optimal solutions for their management [7] . To illustrate this, in [11] a power balancing strategy is proposed by implemented energy management rules, aiming at reducing grid peak consumption, avoiding undesirable grid power injection, making full use of local PV production. Whereas, in [12] the same problem is solved using the linear programming method known as simplex algorithm. In [13] , a deterministic model is used to minimize cost taking into account installation cost and additionally, including a robust approach to assure the scheduling works properly regardless of the disturbances. However, it does not include the changes of the operational modes for charging batteries adequately [8] .
Furthermore, mixed integer linear programming optimization models have been used for minimizing total energy cost such in [14] and [15] , where the approach is tested for limited state of charge (SoC) of the ESS (50% to 55%). In [16] , [17] , where the model has into account operational modes without having into account the SoC of the batteries. In [18] , an optimal control strategy for a DC microgrid is proposed that minimizes the daily total energy costs using additionally demand response. The results show the SoC varying from about 20% and 100%, but without considering changes in the operational mode of ESS. In [19] an integer linear programming model is formulated to solve the day-ahead optimal scheduling of a DC microgrid by optimizing storage devices and controllable loads paying special attention to the day ahead market and the power allocation of the load.
In this paper, the power scheduling for the generation units of a storage based DC microgrid is proposed by using a constrained mixed-integer programming model. The optimization problem minimizes operating costs having into account a twostage mode operation of the ESS, so that a better model of the microgrid operation can be obtained and, at the same time, it limits the power delivered to the grid while guaranting safe levels of state of charge (SoC) in order to increase the life-time of the ESS unit.
The proposed DC microgrid is tested in a DC microgrid connected to the grid by means of an AC/DC bi-directional converter. The MG is composed of two RES (a wind turbine and a photovoltaic generator) and an ESS that supply a critical load. The grid is assumed as a dispatchable unit and the ESS supports the fluctuations of generation. The references for the power required from the grid and the curtailment of the RES are scheduled in accordance to the optimization program. Meanwhile, primary controllers are responsible of managing the operational modes for a normal operation of the microgrid. A mixed integer programing model is implemented in GAMS to obtain the scheduling data and the results are included in a MATLAB/Simulink model of the DC microgrid for several initial conditions of the state of charge of the ESS.
Low energy consumption for using the main grid is achieved, while the deep of discharge (DoD) of the ESS is keep above recommended levels [20] . On top of that, the use of the RES is maximized.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the proposed model of energy scheduling. Section III describes the study case. Section IV includes the results. The conclusion is given in Section V.
II. PROPOSED MODEL OF ENERGY SCHEDULING
The proposed generation-side scheduling problem for storage-based DC microgrids aims to provide with power references to the converters of the generators in the microgrid (considering the main grid as another power source), as shown in Fig. 1 . In general, a DC microgrid consists of i − 1 generators, k energy storage systems (ESS), l DC loads and the main utility. The model presented in this paper is a constrained mixedinteger programming that assumes discrete time representation with t as the elementary unit in the range t = 1, 2, ..., T . Additionally, the values of active power are considered equal to the average of each time interval.
A. Energy balance
The balance of supply and demand can be modeled as a linear constraint:
where P g(i, t) is the power supply by the generator i−th at the time t, Δt is the unit time used in the scheduling, P bat(k, t) is the power of the k − th battery at the time t, P L (n, t) is the power of the l − th load at the time t and P losses(t) are the power losses that are considered linealized as in [21] .
B. Energy Sources
In general, the power required from the generator i − th is a positive value bounded by the maximum power value P g max (i, t) at the time t.
The boundary P g max is set as function of the time in order to consider cases when the available power is variable.
C. Energy Storage System
The SoC(k, t) in the k−th storage system of the microgrid can be represented in terms of its power as:
where ϕ bat (k) is a parameter that depends on the technology of the battery. Moreover, SoC(k, t − 1) at t = 1, is replaced by the given initial condition SoC(k, 0).
Additionally, the global balance of the SoC is ensured by establishing the condition:
In addition, the SoC of the k − th ESS is bounded as:
At the same time, the power managed by the k −th battery can take values in the range:
Beyond that, the ESS can be operated in operation modes: normal operation or fully-charged (constant control charge). In the first case the battery is able to inject/absorb active power according to the unbalance between generated and consumed power whereas in the second case, it should just takes a small amount of current from the system in order to ensure a constant voltage charge [8] , [4] To implement these cases as a mixed integer problem, the binary variable status(k, t) is defined in the model, as shown in Fig. 2 , so that big-M method can be applied. The k − th battery has a status(k, t), which is equal to 1 when the ESS is fully-charged and zero otherwise. As can be seen, the battery changes its status when the SoC is bigger than the threshold SoC th and, consequently, the boundaries for SoC and P bat of the k − th change. By considering the above mentioned, the SoC(k, t) at each t bounded in (5) can be rewritten as:
where the constants a(k) and b(k) for the k − th battery are defined as:
At the same time, having the two-stage operation of the k− th battery into account, the boundaries of its power, presented in (6), can be written as: 
D. Objective function
To minimize operating cost, the objective function is composed of two components: the cost to request energy from the i generator and a penalty for not using the renewable sources, and it is defined as:
where T otalcost is the objective function, C(i, t) is the unitary cost of using the i generator at time t, and ξ(i) is a shadow cost for no using the available energy of some energy resources. In this case, the non-used energy is proportional to the power:
III. STUDY CASE
The study case in which the previous approach has been tested is shown in Fig. 3 . The DC microgrid is composed of two RES: a wind turbine (WT) and a photovoltaic generator (PV), an energy storage system (ESS) and a critical load. The DC microgrid is connected to the grid by means of a bidirectional AC/DC converter. 
A. Parameters of the DC Microgrid
The parameters of the DC microgrid are presented in Table  I . Considering the structure of the DC microgrid, the number of power sources n g is 3 since the microgrid includes two RES and the grid which is assumed as a dispatchable generation unit. Thus, the sets of the DC microgrid defined in the previous section can be defined as i = {P V, W T, grid}, k = 1 and l = 1.
The parameter of the elementary cost C(i) is considered as constant respect to the time and represents the operational cost in danish kroner (DKK) for using 1 kWh. Note that the elementary cost of using the RES is set as 0 [DKK/kWh].
The power losses, P losses , are defined by simulations in the Simulink model of the microgrid before performing the scheduling. Additionally, P gmax for each RES is a set of real data that is in the range of 0-400 W which varies at the time.
For the grid, this is a fixed value (200W).
Regarding the ESS, the considered storage device is an electric battery whose coefficient ϕ bat (k) is obtained assuming a nominal voltage value V bat nom (k) for the interval Δt. The ϕ batk coefficient is related to the energy capacity and the SoC as is shown in [4] .
Likewise, SoC max (k) is selected to allow the battery to be fully charged without overcharging and SoC min is chosen to limit the depth of discharge (DoD) accordingly with the recommendation of the IEEE1561-2007 standard [20] . 
B. Operation of the Microgrid
As can be seen in Fig. 3 , each converter has its own operational modes managed by primary local controllers which uses voltage bus signaling to perform the changes as is explained in [8] . In particular, for this application all the RES operate under current control mode, by following the reference given by the power optimizer (PControl) or the reference given by the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm. It is important to say that all the RES will always follow the minimum value between the power reference given by the scheduling process or the MPPT.
Basically, when the ESS is not fully-charged, it operates in voltage control mode (VCM) thus regulating the dc common bus. Meanwhile, the main grid and the RES supply the scheduled power determined by the optimizer.
However, when the ESS is close to be fully-charged, the ESS converter changes its operational mode to constant control charger in which the voltage of the battery is regulated, and consequently, the operational mode of the converter that interconnect the main grid changes its operation mode to VCM, assuming the regulation of the DC common bus [8] . At this time, the RES will follow the scheduled reference in order to avoid overcharging the ESS.
IV. RESULTS

A. Generation Scheduling
The optimization problem is implemented by using GAMS to make up the model and then select the solver CPLEX in the program to obtain the scheduling data. The scheduling is performed for different initial conditions of SoC. The scheduled power of the grid are presented in Fig. 4 .
It should be noted that the power required from the grid is flexible regarding the initial condition of SoC. To be more precise, the power required from the grid is higher at the first hours of the day if the initial condition of the SoC is low and at the last hours of the day if SoC(0) is high.
Besides, the SoC of the ESS expected by this model is shown in Fig. 5 . As can be seen in Figs. 4 and 5, the model does not use the grid unless the initial condition of the SoC is close to the boundaries defined during the scheduling (SoC min = 50% and SoC max = 104%). Namely, the power of the grid is used either when the expected SoC during the scheduling time is low, in order to avoid damages of the ESS or it is used to maintain the global balance.
The scheduled power for the RES is shown in Fig. 6 although in the cases with low SoC(0) (50%-80%) the data are overlapping, thus they are not visible because the energy available can be used in the microgrid during the whole time of scheduling. To emphasize the cases when the curtailment is deployed, they are drawn as dashed-line in the Fig. 6 .
As a result, the objective function for the defined initial conditions of SoC are presented in table II. Furthermore, even when the ESS starts the operation with a low amount of energy (lower than SoC min ), it is not the worst case under the defined objective function. Indeed, the initial condition SoC(0) = 100% implies to stop using part of the renewable energy during the whole scheduling time and additionally have to use the grid at the end of the day to fulfill the global balance constraint.
B. Simulation Results
The simulation results of the DC microgrid with and without scheduling are performed by using a MATLAB/Simulink model. The initial conditions of SoC of the storage system 50%, 70% and 90% are selected in order to observe the behavior of the system under different scenarios.
The power required from the main grid for the selected SoC(0) with and without scheduling is presented in Fig. 7 . As can be seen, the active power supplied by the grid without scheduling (dashed lines in Fig. 7) is similar in the three cases of SoC(0), which is required during the first 10 hours and then during about the last 4 hours (it just varies for SoC(0) = 90% when the ESS is fully charged).
By using the previous results, the cost of using the grid in those cases is 1.3471 DKK for SoC(0) = 90% and 1.1117 DKK for SoC(0) = 50% and SoC(0) = 70%. Comparing to the expected cost with scheduling presented in Table II , the cost paying for using energy from the main grid is lower by using scheduling unless the SoC(0) is very low (SoC(0) = SoC min ).
In addition, the power required from the main grid by the DC microgrid using scheduling (solid lines in Fig. 7 ) depends on the initial condition of the SoC. As expected by scheduling, it is not required power from the grid unless the SoC(0) is very low or very high (close to the limits defined by the scheduler). In Fig. 8 , the SoC of the ESS for the whole day is presented with (solid line) and without (dashed line) scheduling setting the defined initial conditions of SoC. Comparing to the SoC expected by the scheduling (Fig. 5) , it is possible to see that despite the linearity of the scheduling model, the behavior of the SoC can be predicted even when the battery has to change its operation mode. Without scheduling, the SoC has the same behavior when the ESS does not change fully no matter its initial condition. In contrast, the use of the battery depends on the initial condition of the SoC in the case of setting the scheduled data.
On one hand, the deep of discharge (DoD) of the ESS is always kept above the limits recommended by the standard [20] , and consequently the life-time for batteries is ensured.
To illustrate, when the SoC is the lowest allowed (SoC(0) = SoC min that correspond to the blue solid line in Fig. 5 ), the power of the grid is used in the interval when the power from the RES is not high enough to supply the load. After that, the battery is charged by using the energy of the renewable sources.
On the other hand, when the initial condition of SoC is high enough to charge fully the ESS, the power given by the renewable energy is curtailed to avoid battery damages.
Furthermore, when the initial condition of SoC is intermediate (SoC(0) = 70%) and the ESS is not fully charged or discharge until less that SoC min , the power from the grid is not used during the whole day and the battery is charged and discharged according to the availability of the power of the renewable sources.
V. CONCLUSION
The optimization problem of minimizing operating costs has been established and it has been enhanced by having into account the operational modes of the energy storage system of the DC microgrid, in order to improve the performance of the scheduling and the behavior of the system. Additionally, it is possible to conclude that, despite the linearity and granularity of the mixed integer optimization model, it is suitable for scheduling the active power references fro the power generators and predicts the behavior of the SoC in the ESS.
From the study case, we can observe that in a DC microgrid the main grid can be considered as a dispatchable generator unit since at any case it requires the use of a power converter, and its power can be scheduled in order to minimize the operational cost.
As future work, the optimization problem should be improved by taking into account additional objective as power losses. Additionally, this approach should be implemented in a rolling horizon scheduling to considered updated conditions.
